Honors and Awards  July 2009 – June 2011

Alumni

**Ryan Allen** (PhD, Environmental and Occupational Hygiene, 2004), Assistant Professor, Simon Fraser University
*Joan M. Dailey Outstanding Young Scientist Award, 2010*

**Erin Semmens** (MPH, Environmental and Occupational Health, 2007), PhD student in UW Department of Epidemiology
*EPA STAR fellowship, 2010*

Faculty

**Christopher Carlsten**, Affiliate Assistant Professor
*Michael Smith Foundation for Health Research Career Investigator Award, 2011*
*Canadian Institutes for Health Research New Investigator Award, 2011*

**William Daniell**, Associate Professor
*School of Public Health Outstanding Faculty Teaching Award, 2011*

**Elaine Faustman**, Professor
*Elected the Secretary General of the International Union for Toxicology, 2010*

**Richard Gleason**, Lecturer
*Lifetime Safety and Health Leadership Award, Puget Sound Safety Summit, 2009*

**Peter Johnson**, Associate Professor
*Ergonomics Professional of the Year, Puget Sound Human Factors and Ergonomics Society, 2010*

**Joel Kaufman**, Professor
*Department’s Graduate Student Advisory Committee Outstanding Faculty Mentor, 2011*

**Roseanne Lorenzana**, Affiliate Associate Professor
*Bronze Medal, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 2009*
*Gold Medal, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 2010 (EPA's highest commendation)*
*Environmental Justice Award, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 2011*

**Gilbert S. Omenn**, Affiliate Professor
*Honorary Member, Society for Toxicology*
*Honorary Member of the Faculty, Peking Union Medical College, Beijing, China*
*Inaugural Gilbert S. Omenn Lecture on Science and Technology and Public Policy, Woodrow Wilson School, Princeton University (by Christopher Dye, World Health Organization)*
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Inaugural Gilbert S. Omenn Professor of Human Genetics, University of Michigan (Professor John Moran)
Elected Chair, Global Human Proteome Project, Human Proteome Organization

**Walt Rostykus**, Affiliate Instructor
Safety Professional of the Year, American Society of Safety Professionals, June 2011

**Lianne Sheppard**, Professor
*Genentech Professorship in Biostatistics*, 2009

**Gwy-Am Shin**, Assistant Professor
*Paper of the Year Award, American Water Works Association*, 2009

**Michael Yost**, Professor
*Department’s Graduate Student Advisory Committee Outstanding Faculty Mentor*, 2010

**Groups**
Gloria Coronado, Beti Thompson, **Elaine Faustman, William Griffith, Eric Vigoren**.
*Best Paper, Indoor Environmental Quality Committee, 2010.*

The City of Valdez Public Works Department won a Governor’s Safety Award of Excellence for its proactive approach to protecting its workforce, which recognized the group for their involvement in a study led by PhD student Ryan Blood and Associate Professor Peter Johnson on occupational vibration exposures experienced by a crew of their snow removal operators.

*Sheiham Award for Outstanding Paper in Pediatric Adolescent Medicine, 2009.*

**Staff**

**Diana Ceballos**, Research Scientist
*Scholarship, Pacific Northwest Section–American Industrial Hygiene Association, 2009*

**Jeffry Shirai**, Research Scientist
*Department's Distinguished Staff Award, 2010*

**Eric Vigoren**, Administrative Director Institute for Risk Analysis and Risk Communication
*Department's Distinguished Staff Award, 2011*
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Students

**Kendra Broadwater**, Undergraduate student
*Scholarship, Washington State Environmental Health Association, 2009*
*Environmental Health Research Experience Program, 2010*
*Mary Gates Research Scholarship, 2010*
*Department’s Outstanding Student Award, 2011*

**Vickie Carper**, Undergraduate student
*National Science Foundation International Scholar Award, 2010*
*Scholarship: Pacific Northwest Section–American Industrial Hygiene Association, 2011*

**Stephanie Chan**, MPH student, Environmental and Occupational Health
*Department’s Outstanding Student Award for Master’s Student, 2011*
*Presidential Management Fellowship, 2011*

**Elizabeth Cooper**, MS student, Environmental Health
*Mary P. Dole Medical Fellowship, 2011*

**Cynthia Curl**, PhD student, Environmental and Occupational Hygiene
*EPA STAR fellowship, 2010*

**Alexander Domesle**, MS student, Environmental Health
*Presidential Management Fellowship, 2010; Department's Outstanding Graduate Student Award, 2010*

**Anna Engstrom**, PhD student, Toxicology
*Achievement Awards for College Scientists (ARCS) Foundation, 2011*

**Vanessa Galaviz**, PhD student, Environmental and Occupational Hygiene
*Casa Familiar's ABRAZO Award, 2011*
*Scholarship, San Diego chapter of MANA, A National Latina Organization, 2010*

**Zachariah Guerrette**, PhD student, Toxicology
*Department’s Outstanding Student Award for Doctoral Student, 2011*

**Elizabeth Kilcline**, MS student, Environmental Health,
*UW Graduate School Top Scholar Award, 2009*

**Hee Yeon Kim**, MS student, Toxicology
*Korean Society for Toxicology Scholarship Award, 2011*

**Jessica Kocian**, MPH student, Environmental and Occupational Health
*Presidential Management Fellowship, 2010*

**Amy Leang**, Undergraduate student
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Department’s Jack Hatlen Scholarship, 2011

**Katie McDonald**, MS student, Toxicology
*Rattlinggourd Scholarship for a Native Public Health Student, 2011*
*Perry J. Gehring Diversity Student Travel Award Honorable Mention, 2011*

**Scott Pease**, MS student, Environmental Health,
*UW Graduate School Top Scholar Award, 2010*

**Pamela Roque**, PhD student, Toxicology
*National Institute of Health Fellowship, 2010*

**Anna Schmidt**, MS student, Exposure Sciences
*School of Public Health Gilbert S. Omenn Award for Academic Excellence for a master’s student, 2011*
*Scholarship, Supplement to Russell Castner Endowed Student Research Fund, 2010*

**Amy Stiffarm**, 2010 Environmental Health Research Experience Program student from Salish Kootenai College
*Presentation Award, Annual Biomedical Research Conference for Minority Students, Charlotte, NC, 2010*

**Andy Tang**, Undergraduate student
*Asian & Pacific Islander American Scholarship Fund (APIASF), 2011*
*Environmental Health Research Experience Program, 2011*

**Christina Tolley**, Undergraduate student
*Department’s Jack Hatlen Scholarship, 2010*

**Nicole Van Abel**, PhD student, Environmental & Occupational Hygiene
*Achievement Awards for College Scientists (ARCS) Foundation, 2010*

**Alyssa Vivas**, Undergraduate student
*Scholarship, Washington State Environmental Health Association, 2009*
*Department’s Outstanding Undergraduate Student Award, 2010*
*Mary Gates Research Scholarship, 2010*

**Julie Wagner**, MS student, Exposure Sciences
*Green Steward Award, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, 2009*

**Hilary Zetlen**, MPH student, Environmental & Occupational Health
*Bonderman Travel Fellowship, 2011*